
last  winter,  engaged  in  Private  Nursing,  in  the 
Island of Corsica  and on the  Continent. 

FROM the ( (  Diary of Lady  Dufferin,”  recently 
published, I cull  the  following  charmingmorse1s:- 

Wednesday, 7th.-Colonel Euan-Smith,  the 
Resident  at  Bhurtpore,  breakfasted  with us. JVe 
sat  a  long  time  and  ranged over many  subjects, 
from  lieutenant-governors  down  to  tigers,  and 
from  elephants  to  the  weather.  Talking of the 
English  spoken  by  natives,  he  told u s  he  once 
received a  letter  beginning  ‘Honoured  Enormity.’ 
One  man,  during  an  examination, was told  to 
write  an essay upon  the  horse,  which  he  did in 
the following brief  terms :-( The horse is a  very 
noble  animal,  but  when  irritated  he ceases to  do 
so.’ Another  had  to  write  upon  the difference 
between riches  and  poverty,  and  he  ended  by 
saying :-‘ In  short,  the  rich  man  welters on 
crimson  velvet,  while  the  poor  man  snorts  on 
flint.’ ” 

AND here is another : - ( I  Thursday,  I8th.-We 
went to the  third  lecture  on  Nursing  this  after- 
noon ; it  was most  practical  and  most  amusing, 
for  Mrs.  Ilbert  taught  her class how to lift  invalids 
in  and  out of bed, and  how  to  change  their  sheets, 
and  everybody  had  to  try  her  ’prentice  hand 
upon  the  only  lady  present  who  had  on  a  habit, 
i t  being the least cumbrous  garment.  As  that 
one was a  stout  young person in  rude  health,  she 
was a  considerable  weight,  and was dropped  and 
flopped down  upon the sofa in a way which  would 
have  killed  any  real  patient ; and  then  she  sub- 
mitted  to be put  in  and  out of ever so many  night- 
gowns,  and  to  having  ever so many clean sheets 
pushed  under  her,  and  it was altogether very 
funny  and  very  hard  work. Miss Mitcheson told 
me  an  amusing  thing  about  her  Hospital,  It is 
very  dificult  to  get women to  come  into  it, and 
they  particularly  fear  the  clean  sheets.  They 
think  that if they  go  into  them  they will certainly 
become  Christians.” . ,  ’ . .  
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THE Editor has already received several  .reports 
rules, &C., fromiNursing  1nstitutions.in  respomr 
to   my  appeal  in  last week’s i s h e  ; ‘but  ‘he  wane 
‘more  yet.  Will.,Secretaries,  or’Siperinten’dent: 
please note 7 , _  ’ .  . . 

m 0 0 
I QUGET to,have  mentioned  .in  these  columns (1 
don’t  know  how  long  ago),  and I should h a w  
done  but for that  bug,bcar, the ‘ (  want of space,’ 
the  fact  that  the  Mayo~.  ofDarnsley, Mr. Aldermai 
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njured  and  the  convalescent.  It cost  no less 
.ha11 L 1 3 0  14s. 4d.,  and is, I believe,  as far as 
lmbulances  go,  simply perfect in  every respect. 
Wr. A. F. Bedford, of Barnsley, hac1 hitherto 
Cindly placed at  the  disposal of all  who needed it 
m  ambulance of his  own,  which  the  working  and 
3oor classes have  greatly  appreciated.  Every- 
mdy  appears  to  have  worked  hard  in  the 
natter,  which is a  credit  to  all  concerned,  not 
mitting  by  any  means  the  names of Mr. W. T. 
Parker,  the  Secretary of the  Ambulance  Com- 
nittee, for his services in  connection  with  the 
?resentation,  and of Mr. J. Mason, who  presented 
I small clock for the use ofthe  ambulance  driver. 

WAS vastly  amused  in  reading  in our facetious 
:ontemporary’s--was there ever such  a  paper ?- 
~ s u e  of Saturday  last,  under  the  heading of ‘ Every  Woman a Nurse,’’  an  attack  upon  the 
Lancet. ( (  I t  is astonishing  (gravely  says O.F.C.) 
:hat  a  Medical  paper  with  such  a  name as the 
Lamet can be so  ignorant of Nursing  matters,” 
md so on. I never  laughed so  heartily in my 
.ife when  the  above  sentence  met  my eye, never- 
:hat is, never  since I had  the  pleasure of last 
perusing  certain  chapters  in Gzdlz’vcr’s Travels. 
Mr. Editor  has  christened  the  publication  in ques- 
:ion the P e m y  Doa Quixote, and  that is the 
lame  i t  is known  by  to  the staff generally, as well 
i s  to  not  a few outsiders. 

LAnv LEwIsHAhr,  of Woodsome,  Kirkburton,  and 
other  ladies,  have been promoting  some  Nursing 
lectures  in  that place, and  which  appear  to be 
very successful, appreciative  audiences  attending. 
The series consist of lectures  for ladies  as well as 
for men  and  elder boys. The  lecturer is one of 
the  teachers  from  the  Manchester  Domestic 
Economy  School,  and  evidently  thoroughlg 
knows  her  work. 

I SEE from the wotztjfeal D;+ ~ i . & e s s  it: btd, ’s;f 
November,  t,Fat,MissAlice  Stone, whose ab15 ppGf 
gn ‘‘,Nur?in,g in  Canad+”,rece,ntly  appeared IP !fie 
columns of the Nz~rsi~~g.Record,  ,and whlcg haf 
been s o  much  quoted  by our contemporariks,.laY 
and profession’al, has been delivering  a practical, 
bright,  ang,  ,serviceable  lecture.  to  the l@ies ‘Q! 
JkI~9ntrea1, under  the  takiog,title of  “Why.,&& 
so. ? ” How  little  thoughts  and  littlqiatte.$fp,?~ 
save  greqt  pains,! , I n  the.,lectyre Miss Ston7:eg 
pressed grcat  surprise aC the  dearth of $U. Ses.,?l;? 
Canada  and  much regret, that,  there was no $ra,X,; 
ing  School’ in: n/Iori!real. I was. amazed,’!s 
said; (‘ when I, c a p ~ ” o u t  l lye,  50, fi?d:,S~,?FFY 
fyw. ,Nur.s,p.” , ~ h  ,lecture  qyesfy?., ?+A;$! 
p?sp&,iqnp ,qcrap&o?),fqr , f u ~ Y ~ e ’ r e , a d ; l ? ~ ~ , ~ ~ l ~  
contains maAy bright a ~ ~ . ~ , e e r r \ : ’ j c e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !  3iia 
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